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Abstract

In this study, the Cr(VI)resistant properties and regeneration characteristics of biological iron sulfide

composites were investigated, which consist of sulfate reducing bacteria (SRB) and its in situ

synthesized nanosized iron sulfides. Then the application of the composites in treating vanadium

extraction wastewater containing high concentration Cr(VI) and reclaiming Cr were performed. It

was found that SRB in composites still survived after being used to treat vanadiumextraction

wastewater, which could reduce reaction products Fe3+ and sulphur into Fe2+ and S2 by using them

as the electron acceptors and thus regenerating biological iron sulfide composites. The SRB also

could be resistant to 600 mgl1 Cr(VI) and reduce it gradually. Based on the Cr(VI)resistant properties

and regeneration characteristics of the composites, a reductionregeneration recirculation process

for treating vanadiumextraction wastewater and reclamation of Cr was developed. The results

indicated that the contaminants in effluent reached the Chinese discharge standard of pollutants

for vanadium industry (GB 264522011), i.e. the concentration of total Cr(TCr) was less than 0.912

mgl1, Cr(VI) was less than 0.017 mgl1 and V was less than 0.260 mgl1. After 10 cycles of treatment,

the Cr
2
O

3 
content in sludge reached 41.03%, and the ratio of Cr

2
O

3
/FeO was 7.35. The sludge reached

the chemical and metallurgical (hydrometallurgy) grade of chromite ore and could be reclaimed.
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Introduction

Cr is one of the priority pollutants in China. Cr(VI)

ion, which is 100 times more toxic than Cr(III) ion (Chen and

Xu, 2006), can lead to mutagenesis, carcinogenesis or

teratogenesis to human body and other living creatures.

Therefore, it is very critical to treat the Cr(VI)-containing

wastewater, especially the wastewater with high

concentration of Cr(VI), which is mainly discharged from

chromic salt industry, vanadium industry and iron and steel

industry. Panggang Group Company Ltd., whose vanadium

products occupies 80% of domestic market shares, is the

main production base of vanadium in China and  the second

largest enterprise producing vanadium in the world. The

concentration of Cr(VI) in the vanadium-extraction

wastewater discharged by this vanadium industry is about

200~2500 mgl-1. Effective treatment of vanadium-extraction

wastewater becomes one limiting factor for the vanadium

industry of Pangang Group to develop further. The main

traditional physico-chemical methods used to treat Cr(VI)-

containing wastewater include reduction, ion exchange and

electrochemical method. However, there are many

disadvantages in these methods, such as long reaction time,

large amount of sludge, difficulty in reclaimation, severe

equipment corrosion etc.(Long et al., 2006). Biological

treatment method is a new research direction in treating Cr-

containing wastewater (Wu et al.,1996). But in conventional

biological treatment, the microorganism, which was mainly

sulfate reducing bacteria (SRB), could only be used to treat

wastewater containing low concentration of Cr. In recent
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years, researchers have found that sulfate reducing bacteria

(SRB) could in situ synthesize the nanosized iron sulfide

and further form biological iron sulfide composites. This

composites took the advantages of both biological treatment

and chemical treatment. It could be used conveniently with

low requirement of operating conditions, obvious treating

effects, rapid removal of Cr(VI) and good effluent

quality(Xie et al.,2009).

In addition, on one hand, a certain amount of sludge

containing Cr and Fe, which has been categorized to

hazardous waste will be generated after treating vanadium-

extraction wastewater. If not disposed effectively, it will be

a huge problem for the environment. On the other hand,

China is short of Cr resource and 80% of Cr needs to be

imported. If reclaiming Cr from the Cr-containing sludge

can be carried out, not only the secondary pollution will be

decreased, but also the nation will become less dependent

on imported Cr. However, only the Cr
2
O

3 
content reaches

over 30% and the ratio of Cr
2
O

3
/FeO reaches over 2.0, the

sludge will be worth reclaiming. Additionally, because the

chemical properties of Cr are very similar to that of Fe, the

process of separating Cr from Fe or improve ratio of Cr
2
O

3
/

FeO is a worldwide challenge (NEPA,1997).

It was found that biological iron sulfide composites

had relatively strong Cr-resistant performance. After the

treatment of vanadium-extraction wastewater, the reaction

products Cr(III), V, Fe3+, sulphur and SRB  were precipitated

and sank to the bottom. However, SRB in the precipitate

still survived, and could be regenerated to black biological

iron sulfide composites in the organotrophic and anaerobic

environment. Thus the composites had gained the reductive

ability and could remove Cr(VI) again. As a result, the

composites could be used to treat vanadium-extraction

wastewater repetitively through regeneration, and thus

increased Cr content and ratio of Cr
2
O

3
/FeO in sludge.

In view of the above, a systematic research on the

characteristics of regeneration and Cr(VI)-resistance of

biological iron sulfide composites was carried out. Based

on this research, a new method for treating vanadium-

extraction wastewater containing high concentration Cr(VI)

from Pangang Group and Cr reclamation was developed.

Materials and Methods

Chemical reagents, waste water and culture medium: All

the chemical reagents used were of fine analytical grade.

Stocks of simulated wastewater of Cr (VI) was prepared by

dissolving 0.56 g of K
2
Cr

2
O

7
 salt to one liter double distilled

water, and the working solutions for different concentrations

of Cr(VI) was diluted further with double distilled water.

Vanadium-extraction wastewater discharged from the

precipitation section of V
2
O

3
 workshop in Pangang Group,

the quality is as follows:1650 mgl-1 Cr (VI) , 1730 mgl-1TCr ,

206 mgl-1V ,  8595 mgl-1 NH
3
-N. Culture medium: 0.5 g K

2
HP0

4
,

1.0 g NH
4
Cl , 15 g FeSO

4
.7H

2
O , 1.0 gNa

2
SO

4
 , 0.1 g

CaCl
2
.2H

2
O ,2.0 g MgSO

4
.7H

2
O, 6 ml sodium lactate solution

(60%), 6.0 g yeast extract , 1000 ml distilled water. All the

components except FeSO
4
.7H

2
O were sterilized in 121ºC for

20 min, FeSO
4
.7H

2
O was made into sterile solution in

advance and added into the above culture medium singly,

pH 7.4. Carbon-nitrogen culture medium contained : 6 ml

sodium lactate solution(60%) , 4.0 g yeast extract , 40 ml

distilled water, pH 7.4.

Analysis test method: Cr (VI) was determinated by 1,5-

diphenyl carbohydrazide spectrophotometric method. Total

Cr was determinated by flame atomic absorption spectrometry,

V was determinated by N-Benzoyl-N- phenylhydroxylamine

(BPHA) extraction spectrophotometric method, Fe2+ and

Fe3+ were determinated by phenanthroline

spectrophotometry, sulfides were determinated by

iodometric method, sulfate were determinated by barium

chromate spectrophotometry, sulphur was extracted with

chloroform, diluted with absolute ethyl alcohol, and then

determinated by spectrophotometry (Li et al., 2006).

Preparation of biological iron sulfide composites: Sulfate

reducing bacteria (Desulfovibrio sp., Desulfotomaculum sp.,

Desulfobacter sp., Enterobacter cloace sp. and Bacillus

sp.) was put into sterile culture medium, and then cultivated

under 35ºC for 7 days. The nanosized iron sulfides would

be generated. The culture was centrifuged (4800 r min-1, 5

min) and washed with deionized water once to collect the

precipitate, which was biological iron sulfide composites.

Regeneration characteristics of biological iron sulfide

composites: Appropriate amount of biological iron sulfide

composites (containing 1.5 g Fe) were added to 750 ml

vanadium-extraction wastewater and treated for 5 min with

stirring. The pH was adjusted to 8.2 and the mixture was

centrifuged (4800 r min-1) for 5 min. The precipitate was

washed with double distilled water using centrifuge

precipitation method until SO
4

2- was found undetected. Then

the precipitate was divided into 6 parts averagely, and put

into conical flasks respectively mixed with 5ml carbon-

nitrogen culture medium and 95 ml sterile water. 3 parts were

taken to determine the average concentration of Fe2+, Fe3+,

sulphur, S2- and SO
4

2-, the other 3 parts were cultivated for

another 4 days and then determined the average

concentration of Fe2+, Fe3+, sulphur, S2- and SO
4

2- in order to

observe the valence state transformation of sulphur and Fe

before and after regeneration.

Cr-resistant properties of biological iron sulfide

composites: Appropriate amount of  biological iron sulfide

composites (containing 1.500 g Fe) were pretreated by the

same method as above. Then the precipitate was divided
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into 6 parts (No.7-12) averagely, and put into conical flasks

respectively mixed with 5ml carbon-nitrogen culture medium

and 95ml sterile water. Different concentration of Cr (VI)

was added into these 6 samples, the concentration of Cr (VI)

are as follows:No.7 (100 mgl-1), No.8 (200 mgl-1), No.9 (400 mgl-1),

No.10 (600 mgl-1), No.11 (800 mgl-1), No. 12(1000 mgl-1). The

samples were cultivated in 340C for 7 days and determined

the Cr (VI) residue everyday.

Reduction-regeneration recirculation process in treating

vanadium-extraction wastewater: Biological iron sulfide

composites bacterium fluid (250ml) in regeneration reactor

were centrifuged (4800 r min-1, 5 min), and the supernatant

fluid was returned to the regeneration reactor, the precipitate

(biological iron sulfide composites) was used to treat 250 ml

vanadium-extraction wastewater in a reduction reactor. In

the reduction reactor, the mixture of biological iron sulfide

composites and wastewater were stirred for 10 min( pH was

adjusted to 8.2) and then centrifuged(4800 r min-1, 5 min).

The supernatant fluid (effluent) was used to determine the

concentration of Cr(VI), TCr and V and then discharged.

The sludge mixed with 10ml carbon-nitrogen culture medium

was returned to the regeneration reactor. In the regeneration

reactor, after cultivation for another 4 days, the biological

iron sulfide composites were regenerated and could be used

to treat vanadium-extraction wastewater again. Reduction-

regeneration recirculation process is shown in Fig. 1.

After 10 treatment cycles of  reduction-regeneration

process, the sludge contained Cr and V was collected and

dried at 110ºC. The Cr, V and Fe content of the sludge sample

were analyzed by micro-wave digestion-atomic absorption

spectrophotometry, and the component of the sludge was

then studied with X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy(XPS).

Results and Discussion

The reaction principle of biological iron sulfide

composites in treating vanadium-extraction wastewater

could be simply expressed in the following equation(1). The

reaction products were elemental S, Fe3+ and Cr3+, which

co-precipitated with SRB.

FeS + 1/2K
2
Cr

2
O
7 
� Cr(OH)

3
��+ Fe(OH)

3
��+ S� (1)

As seen in Fig.2, after treating the vanadium-

extraction wastewater, the sulfur form in the composites

mainly existed as elemental sulfur before regeneration, which

was consistent with equation (1). After regeneration, the

sulfur form mainly existed as S2-. Furthermore, there was a

small amount of SO
4

2- brought in by culture medium in the

regeneration system, which occupied 1% of total S2- after

regeneration and contributed slightly to the generation

amount of S2-. Obviously, most of S2- was transformed from

elemental sulphur. Therefore, SRB could directly use

elemental sulphur as electron acceptor and regenerate S2-.

It was consistent with what have been found in the the

studies conducted by Bottcher et al. (2005) and Finster

et al. (1998).

Similarly, as shown in Fig. 2, the Fe form in the

composites mainly existed as Fe3+ before regeneration, which

was also consistent with equation(1). After regeneration,

the Fe form mainly existed as Fe2+. Obviously, Fe3+ was

reduced to Fe2+, which showed that SRB could also use

Fe3+ as electron acceptor. This result is in confirmation with

the study of Lovely et al. (1993, 2004) that showed SRB

could use Fe3+ as electron acceptor.  After regeneration,

Fe2+ and S2- gathered again on the surface of bacteria and

formed nanosized iron sulfides. The color of sludge changed

from yellow to black in the regeneration system also proved

the regeneration of iron sulfides, which demonstrated that

SRB in the composites were still alive after treating

wastewater with high concentration of Cr(VI) and could

regenerate biological iron sulfide composites again under

suitable culture condition.

The resistance of biological iron sulfide composites

to different concentrations of Cr (VI) after treating vanadium-

Fig. 1 : Reduction-regeneration recirculation process in treating

vanadium-extraction wastewater

Fig. 2 : Valence variation of S and Fe in the regeneration system (a)

before and (b) after regeneration
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mgl-1 or 1000 mgl-1, SRB lost its activity and could not further

remove Cr(VI). This demonstrated that SRB in the composites

had relative strong Cr (VI) resistant properties that could

not only tolerate 1650 mgl-1 of Cr (VI) toxicity in a short time,

but also tolerate 600 mgl-1 of Cr (VI) in a long time and

remove it gradually.

Combined with the regeneration characteristics of

biological iron sulfide composites, it demonstrated that the

composites not only had Cr-resistant properties, but could

also use sulphur and Fe3+ as electron acceptor and reduce

them to S2- and Fe2+. As a result, the composites could be

regenerated to remove Cr (VI) repetitively and accumulate

Cr (III).

It is well known that the toxicity of Cr(VI) is stronger

than that of Cr (III) due to two reasons: (i) Cr (VI) can enter

into the cells easily through cell membrane while Cr (III)

almost cannot penetrate into the cells, (ii) Cr (VI) can be

reduced to Cr (III) in the cell, and during the reduction

process the intermediate reduction products can cause

damage to cell DNA. It is also the reason that SRB is only

used to treat Cr-containing wastewater with low

concentration by conventional biological treatment.

However, in the present study SRB in biological iron sulfide

composites was still active while treating wastewater

containing 1650 mgl-1 Cr (VI), it could tolerate 600 mg l-1 Cr

(VI) for a long time, and finally removed Cr (VI). There might

be two defense mechanisms that enable biological iron

sulfide composites to have resistant properties to Cr (VI).

Biological iron sulfide composites consisted of SRB

cells and nanosized iron sulfide covered the surface of SRB

cells. When treating vanadium-extraction wastewater, the

nanosized iron sulfide could reduce Cr (VI) to Cr (III) rapidly

and decrease the high concentration Cr(VI) in a short time.

Through reductive defense mechanism, the composites

could  tolerate 1650 mgl-1 of Cr (VI) in a short time and

remained active.

SRB might secrete related reductive enzyme system

that can reduce Cr (VI). For example, SRB could secrete

sulfate adenylyl transferase, APS reductase, dissimilatory

sulfite reductase and some other enzymes (Christiane and

Cornelius, 2008) which could reduce SO
4

2- and sulphur to

S2- and play a key role in reducing Cr (VI). In addition, Smith

and Gadd (2000) who tested the treatment of Cr-containing

wastewater with SRB biomembrane suggested that the

removal of Cr (VI) might result from the reductase of the

bacteria itself. The studies by Tucker et al. (1998) also

proved that Desulfovibrio desulfuricans dissimilating and

reducing Cr (VI) was an enzymatic reaction. As a result, the

composites might tolerate 600 mgl-1 of Cr (VI) in a long time

and reduce Cr (VI) gradually through reductase secretion

mechanism.

Fig. 5 : XPS analysis of Cr-containing sludge contents

Fig. 4 : Effluent quality of vanadium-extraction wastewater treated

by reductive-regeneration process

extraction wastewater containing 1650 mgl-1 Cr (VI). As seen

in Fig. 3, when the concentration of Cr (VI) sample was

lower than 600 mgl-1, Cr(VI) could be removed in 4~7 days

by SRB, while the concentration of Cr (VI) was above 800

Y.F. Xie et al.

Fig. 3 : Resistance of biological iron sulfide composites to different

concentrat ions of Cr(VI) after treating vanadium-extraction

wastewater
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The analysis results of effluent quality by adopting

reduction-regeneration recirculation process to treat

vanadium-extraction wastewater for more than a month (10

cycles) were shown in Fig. 4. As seen in the figure, almost

all of Cr (VI) had been reduced with the Cr (VI) concentration

of effluent 0.008 ~ 0.017 mgl-1 and the removal rate over

99.99%; the TCr concentration was lower than 0.912 mgl-1

while the removal rate was over 99.99%; the V concentration

was 0.120 ~ 0.260 mgl-1 while the removal rate was over

99.99%. The contaminants in effluent reached the Chinese

discharge standard of pollutants for vanadium industry (GB

26452-2011).

After treating vanadium-extraction wastewater for

10 cycles by reductive-regeneration process, the Cr, V, Fe

content in the sludge reached 28.07%, 4.34%, and 3.35%

respectively as shown in Table 1. Especially, as seen from

the table, the Cr
2
O

3
 content was enriched to 41.03% and the

ratio of Cr
2
O

3
/FeO was 7.35. XPS analysis of sludge sample

was shown in Fig.5. It could be seen that, the main contents

of the sludge were Cr, Fe, V, O, N and Ca which was

consistent with the chemical analysis data in Table 1.

According to the metallurgical-grade (hydro

metallurgy) of chrome ore(Cr
2
O

3 
> 38%, Cr

2
O

3
/FeO>2,

SiO
2
<12%, Al

2
O

3
<10%) and chemical-grade (Cr

2
O

3 
> 30%,

Cr
2
O

3
/FeO > 2~2.5, a little SiO

2
), the Cr-containing sludge

has reached the chemical and metallurgical (hydro

metallurgy) grade of chromite ore. In short, compared with

traditional SRB biological treatment, there were many

advantages by reduction-regeneration process using

biological iron sulfide composites, such as low cost, good

effluent quality, reclamation of Cr, decreasing secondary

pollutant and so on. As a result, treating vanadium-

extraction wastewater using biological iron sulfide

composites was feasible.
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Biological iron sulfide composites in treating vanadium-extraction wastewater

Table 1 : Cr, V and Fe contents and the ratio of Cr
2
O

3 
/FeO in the

Cr-containing sludge

Item Value

Content of Cr (%) 28.07

Content of Fe (%) 4.34

Content of V (%) 3.35

Content of Cr
2
O

3
 (%) 41.03

Ratio of Cr
2
O

3 
and FeO 7.35


